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Gambler Folk Festival

Volleyballers prepare
to break record
for most wins
in a season

Probing analysis
of issues in
South Africa
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The Kenyon
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The Week In
Review
International
200 leftist rebels attacked a military
base in Armenia. Columbia last Saturday. Seven people were killed, and the
Columbian military called it the lint
large-scale rebel attack in many years.

•

3,000 people marched on the South
African embassy in London last week
protesting the execution of black activists. Police arrested approximately
300 of the demonstrlllors when they
began to throw paint at the embassy.

•

Soviet armed forces chief of staff
Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev said last
week that if the United States continues to develop its "Star Wars"
defense program the Soviet Union
would respond by building a similar
system of its own. Akhromeyev also
mentioned that offensive as well as
defensive countermeasures may be:
taken.

•

The Nicaraguan state newspaper
Burricrlda reponed that Nicarquan
agents had broken "a vast network" of
rebel sympathizers, and that rebel
agents for the United States were
undermining their nation.

A minor earthquake shook the New
York metropolitan
area Saturday
morning. The quake registered 4.0 on
the Richter scale. and its epicenter was
located in Westchester county, 15
minutes from Manhattan.

•

A group of Maryland savinas and
loan depositors came oul in opposition
of Governor Harry Hughes' plan 10 let:
deposilors withdraw money for certllin
expenses. The coalition of depositors
said that the proposal was only Jivina
them "crumbs'".
Sou,,": CindnnMi Enquirer

n

Movie to help promote and support Kenyon
The Public Alfairs Office has contracted
seas Cinema, a New York firm, to
make a film featuring the College. The stated
purpose of the film is to support the campaign for Kenyon.
The campaign will solicit funds from alumni. parents, and friends of the college for a
number of different purposes includin, facu!·
ty scholarships, renovation of buildings, and
to supplement the endowment fund. The film
will hdp by recreatina "simply what Kenyon
is like today," explained its Producer/Direc·
tor Michael Elwin Smith.
To do this it is necessary to shoot a wellfounded picture. Script-writer Valerie Smith
emphasized, "It is very important to get
everytbina all over campus." Accordingly,
the film will cover academics. extra curricular
activities. sports. and much more. Also. interviews with twenty-five students and
twenty·live faculty members were filmed.
The students and faculty members interviewed were chosen by recommendations
from various people on campus. The idea
was to involve students with a ranae of majors aDd activities, and people in aU different
ranks of lhe faculty. The interviews. which
lasted an hour each. will be transcribed and
used in writing the movie's script.
Seven

Council discusses
noise reduction,
Trustees, P.E.
8)'

Kat)'_ Uru.

On Sunday, October 20. Student Council
met to discuss various proposals and committee activitiel. In the President's report. there
was some discussion about a notse reduction
proposal by Dean Readinl.
Althouah
nothing is deftnile now. Dean ReadinJ; is
100kins into policies for noise reduction used
at other coUqes. There was a mention of a
citation or ticket to be issued for noise complaints. Nothina is beinl done about this immediately and it was liven to Senate 10
discuss more thorouatdy. However. it was
noted that there has been an extensive list of
noise complaints already written up by
Security.
In the committee reports. there was ample
discussion about the Student.wl'airs C0mmittee which is meelinS with the Trustccs chis
weekend. Tbe nature of CODtlct between
II«

COUNCIL,.,. rilhl

"I write a script and then we talk about it and
adjust it until everyone is happy with it. Then
we do the main pan of the shooting, because
the script tells us what to shoot," ~aled
Valerie Smith. The first pan of the filming
was done last week to "capture the campus in
its &Jory"of the fan season, she said. The remaininlten days of filming and photography
will be done the first week in December.
Then, over a period of twelve to fourteen
weeks the twenty thousand feet of film will be
edited.
The premier dale of the movie, expected to
be approximately eishteen minutes in lensth,
is 5d for Friday, May 23 to kick off the
Capital Campaign for Reunion Weekend.

And, predicts Film Coordinator
Peter
Terhune, '"This is going to be a very slick production."
After all, Seven Seas Cinema is not new to
the college movie business. They have also
made films on Colgate, Brown, and UCLA.
For the past eight years in a row the company
has received the award for the best coUese
film in the nation by the Council for Ad·
vancement and Support of Educal.ion.
..Its somethins that will be very useful 10
the college," concludes Thomas Stamp.
Director of Public Affairs. The film wiD have
a four year life and hopefully be seen by
every Kenyon graduate by tt.e end of the
campaign, he said.

WKCO on the air
WKCO has returned to normal scheduling
after ten days of limited broadcasting hours.
The decision to reduce broadcastitlJ was
made after certain problems were thoupt to
have inlensified. The first problem to be examined
was in the antenna. This past
weekend, Steve McCrocklin, WKCO Director of Enlineering, and Faculty Technical
Advisor Peter Collings climbed Peirce Tower
to examine it. McCrocklin and Collings.
assisted by David Diudon, Brian Lucey and
Paul Binpman, found that there were problems in the connectors of the antenna's
bays. This problem will be handled and corrected by the WKCO enginecrins staff. While
examining the antenna, another problem
reIaIing to television interference was checked.

Steve McCro.:ktincheck, WkCO antenna.

Security committee raises questions
The Security and Safety Committee.

a

committee of Student Council which has
recently been established. will soon beain
rneetins monthly. lis main purpose wiDbe to
open a channel of c:ommunication between
students at Kenyon and Security.
The comminee will consist of eiatn
students. Dean Edwards, Dean of Students:
Richard P. Ralston, Superintendent
of
Build .... and Grounds; _
... Lord.
Praidenl for Finance; Tom Davidson. Director
Security and Safety; and two '.uhy
members yet: to be seIcded.
AccordiIIJ to Jim. WciIs, President of Student CouncIl, with the jnpaI"don of new
Security penonneIlast year came the conc:cm
that comnl1mication needed'to be improved.

V.,.

0'

Tom. Davidson explains. "(The deparunent
recoanized the need) to open channels or
communk:ation. between the depanment and
other members of the community. reaanIiDJ
matters of security." He adds that the department also hoped to better its relationship
with the studenls. Davidson says that the
committee will sene as a valuable link between the coUege community and the Securi·
ty Department. Weiss suppo"s this opinion
by explaininl that all meetinas are open to all
members of tbe communilY. Students with
problems coacemina Security could also talk
10 _ committee member personally, or drop
their written complaints or questions into the
committee's box in the SAC. he 8dds.
1'he whole CODUIIiItee will meet once •
month, and aD student committee members

... SECURITY .... ..,.,
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Budget allocations questionecl

----THE

READERS
WRITE

TIte Kenyo. eo ....... encourages letters to the editor. AU submission must be signed
and ty~, doubled spaced. The Editor reserves the right 10 edit all material while maintaining the original intent of the submission.

NCAC ruling called unfair
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acknowledged that academics are the highest
priority. Athletics was to be a continuum of
this learnina experience and was not to infringe on scholastic adlievement.
Why then has the NCAC seemingly
perverted their cause? Surely the emphasis is
on competing, not winning? Yet, the NCAC
has created barriers leading to a false sense of
elitism. In ruling that only seven runners can
compete, the NCAC seems to be saying that
the other unfortunate athletes are not worthy
to participatel
We separated from the OAC on the
grounds that certain member schools had
misplaced their empbasis by &iving undue
support to their athletic programs, I note,
however, that even the harsh competitive
world of OAC ct'OS5-country allows a
"jllnior-~arsity" event on the same dayl
Come 011' ii, this is not division I. PerSClnally,Iam disillusioned with the NCAC. I
hope that this type of reasoning in the NCAC
does not continue.
r welcome any response.
Sincerely,
Laurence J. N. Cooper (Captain of the
Lord's Cross-COuntry)

Award-winning playwright
to speak
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Dear Editor:
I am writing 10 express my dissatisfaction
concerning the ruling that only the top seven
runners can compete in the NCAC conference cross-country meet.
I do not quibble that the championship
race should be made up from the top runners
from each school. Nevertheless, the majority
of cross-country programs in the NCAC have
more than seven runners. I am complaining
on behalf of these remaining athtetes who
will not be able to compete.
The argument might be made that the conference race is restricted to seven runners
because to expand the quota would be to risk
managerial problems in the practical handling of the race.
It strikes me as unfair, however, that the
other runners outside ofthe top seven cannot
compete on the conference day (or even the
day before) in any capacity. Why C8JI there
not be an "open" or "junior-vanity" race'
before or after the main event to accomodate
these runners? (A (;["OSS-COuntry
race from
start to finish usuaUy takes no Ionaer than
fony to fony-fi~e minutes.)
As 1 understand it, the NCAC was formulated around a constitution
which

Ed;/fH'..;..1Uk IUehtfeldt;
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WdsItPr. Anists-HtatI..- eo, ••I1.... ABO!' MeCQe .....
S.....
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Needle:
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Pulitzer Prize·winning playwrigl:", Marsha
Nonnan, will speak al Kenyon this Monday,
October 28, at 8:00 pm in Rosse Hall. Referring to the "miracle" of writing a hit play Ms.
Norman says, "In truth, the miracle is as
great a surprise to the miracle worker as to
the world ... Ihave always regretted that the
authors of the Bible did not record the look
on Jesus' face when Lazarus actually sat up."
If the awards shels won for her plays are
any indication. Norman can certainly be
classed as a "miracle worker." For her N;ght.
Mother she was awarded the PuUtzer Prize
for drama in 1983. The play premiered at the
American Repertoire Theatre in Cambridge,
Massachusetts in 1982 and then ran both on
and off broadway during the 1983-1984
season. Nonnan also received a Tony
nomination for this playas well as The Susan
Smith Blackburn Prize and the prestigious

DramatiSts Guild Hull-Warner Award.
Norman was p1aywright-in-residenc:e
for tWO
years at the Acton Theatre of Louisville in
Kentucky, where: her first three plays, Getting
Oul, Third lind Oak, and Cirt:US VtIlentine.
received their premiers. (htlUtg Out ran
off-broadway in 1979 and received the
American Theatre Critics' Award for Best
Play, among several other awards. Her most
recent play. TraveiN in tire Dtlrk, was performed at the A.R.T. and at the Mark Taper
Forum in Los Angeles.
Norman has written for television and film,
and has received grants rrom both the Na·
tional Endowment for the Arts and the
Rockefeller Foundation. She is currently
worldns on her first novel. 1k sure to att~d
the lecture or one of America's leading
playwrites, this Monday, October 28. Spo~·
SClredby the Facuky Lectureships Commit-

tee.
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Win marathon o.,er Wooster

Volleyballers tie Kenyon record
.,_o.ria

Lords dance over
Oberlin
Face Big Red Satwday
for NCAC title

One more vtelory.TIutI thouthl must be in
the back of the minds of the volleyball team
after this weekend. With ~womore wins on
Saturday, the Ladies upped their record 10
15-9 to tie the Ktnyon record for most wins
in a season. The breaking of this record could
be just • sin&1e mlllch away. Of course, this
pleasant thoqht miahl be displaced by the
idea thlll beinJ :H) in the NCAC puts KeDyon
in first place. Either way, the Ladies can't
compJa;n.
Unfonunately. the week didn't beaiD quite
so optimistically. On Thursday the spiken
dropped two matches qainst DOD-CODfermce
opponents, railing 10 Findlay, 1$.8, 12--15,
10.15. IJId HddeI""o, "15. 9-15.
After this disappointment the Ladies went
into Stdurday"s
matches dctcmIincld to
emerac: with two victoria ..... NCAC opponatts Cue Western Reserve and Wooster.
'The Spartans pve in p-al:efuIly as Kenyon
trounced them in a best-of-ftve series. 15-8,
15-11, 1,.9. In the CODtCSl I'rabman setter
Marie Dejesus t8IIied 12 ......
Her K'I'VCS
were abo an imporuat f8Clor. with Kenyon
scorinI ofF of than •.4 times. Freshman
Kirsten Holr:beimer showed her arcaph
III
the net willi 8 kiIb for 17 attempts.
The teIUn took a break while CWRU and .
WOOIter fac:cd 08'. As they Iotmaed Ott the
bleacben,
they knew lillie about Ute
maaahon maIdllhe Scotties beId ill stoftl' for
them.
When the mMCb: SWtcJd at 3:"" one of the
referees COIIlD'IeIlted
to a IOCft-kecpcr,
"Good. m.ybc we'll 1ft out of here by 4:30....
1biI was not meaDllo be.
In the fint same the Ladies jumped 10 an
early lead but watched it disappear UIItiI they
ftnaIIy buckled down and pulled 08' a 17~IS
victory.
ADothcr dose. hard-fQUlht aame followed. but Wooster was DOt to be denied, wiDning it, 16-14.

Bya ....Schwarz
A rejuvenated Kenyon Lords football team
emer&cd out of the rain and foa of the
scholarly and perpetually eccentric town of
Oberlin. Ohio this past Saturday afternoon.
They went in to the NCAC contest apinst
the Oberlin CoDeae Yeoman with MUST
WIN on their minds. They came home with
the proper result. Their 9-0 victory brinp
them to their llUIest cbaltense of the year.
In tbis strangest of seasons Kenyon now has a
chance to tie for the NCAC crown. They
must first. however. beat the otrensive buzzsaw IhaI: aoes by the name of the Denison Bia
Red.
I suspcc:t it is fair to say that everyone
knows extra in(C'lltive is not MCCISII')' when
takinJ on Denison in an athtetic cootest.
They are THE many. To beat than Is to
conquer. to lose to lhem is to suffer iI·
Dominious defeat. For nearly one hundred
years now, KenyOn and DcDisoD have been
hurlina themselves .. each other in atbletk
COrJtestl with a certain type of fanaticism.
Their ultimate aOlIl has never really been ad·
vancemenl in the win cohmm. A pildIcd_·
tie for physical suprefbaCy turns into an
equally brutal contest to see which coUcte is
intdlectuaUy and moraDy rilhl. KeDyon
figbb apinsl lbe unseemly excases of
wealth. AllipIor swaters. 900 S SAAB's aDd
Tanqueray Gin and 1Onk. 0nInIcd we may
be pihy of the same sins bullilleut we think
about il first. II is a battle for Diplity qainst
conspicuous consumption, if you will.
Winnins wiD not be an easy task for the
Kenyon Lords. On Saturday tlk.oy face the
strongest and most paleQt oftense in lhe
lea,ue, perhaps in the nation at the Division
III level. Denison runs an offense oul of Antiquity. _The SinBIe Wiq: otrcnse enjoyed its
greatest suecea back when bobby socks and
23 Skidoo were aD the ....
Has your father
ever stuted out a SCIlteDCe "when I was your
age .•. -1" WeD the Sinale Wina: probably was
the popular oll'ense back when he was your
age. Denison now is the sole CoIJeae in the
nation to run the SinaIe Wina. They run it as
effectively as any leam in the past.
All of this is not to lay thai the Kenyon
Lords are not equal to ehe challcnac. The
Lords defense colltiD.. tr be devastatins
against the run. OberUn rushers had no
chance to break loose on Saturday. Paul
Restucc:ia and John Pirie turned in exceptional performances on the defensive line to
stop the Obatin SDrJC. 'The pus defCOle was
~so ....... on Soturday. '\be de_
back6dd brouJht down IIIree emmt puaes
which led to two Kenyon ICOnS.
The otfcnJe did its job by comatinI:
turnovers Inlo scores. Spahn's tWOayard
plunge and Dlnforth's forty yard fleId aoaI
were eDOuah for victory. Man Urnpe Do
played an excIIIeDl pme out of his halfback
position. He lUted and slithered his way
over slick mrfBCCSfor a hundn:d yard plus
rushina total.
On Saturday the olfeDsive and defensive:
units of KenJOD wiD hIM: to play the pme of
their lives in order to beat DenIson. It is nOl
an lUlI'eUOnabie or an ~
talc.
Against DeDisoD. it is expected. Mid-Obio's
version of a Holy War beaiDS It 1:30 Saturday III McBride Field.

- -;"'.=tt_-

(
Rmwd-tyjnl voIkylNlllladies show Ihdr Muffin weekend lICtion.
1CeD)'OD dismissed any ideas that Wooster
could roD 10 an C8I)" victory by winnm, the

third pme ciec:IsivcIy, 1$.8.
"Ab, to Ibouaht Ute fans. "KcDyon's JOt it
topther and will win it in the fourth." Not
so. In anotber dose pme WOOIlCr prcvaiIc:d,
15-13.
Fatipae: was bqiDllins to show both 011
and ofI'the c:ourt. It had been. a Ioaa day. The
stands were virtuaDy empty exoept for a few
die-hard fans. HOWC'ICI', the Udies had too
much at stake to leave without • victory. In
the fifth pme they mucbed to a 15-10 victory to take the match. After a srueJlina

2-bour, 15-minutc contest, Kenyon left Tom·
sich AreDa with their perfect NCAC record
UDtamished and were one mawh closer 10 the
Kenyon history bOCJb. No one could doubt
lheir desire to win.
Standouts in the victory indude DeJesus
aDd senior co-captain Barb Evans who both
husded their way to sntnI remarkable sava.
Both also served four ...
Perhaps more im.portantIy, this matcb rdIected • true team
efI'ort with players helpiDJ ach other
physk:aIIyaDd mentally.
'The Ladies are on the road this week.
Their next home nwe:h is November 2.

Men's cross country looks for Cinderella ending
.,r-J.N.~
Sports fans - the c:ross-country article is
upon us once apia. Since we left you a lot of
bu been. c:ovcred and a number of
mountainous courses have been conquered.
The moll siInUk:ut meets occured over
the pnMous lwo weekends and the exdtement
cuImiIwa in "the conference meet t\VO weeks

mne.ac

hence.

_

Over October brtaIr. the burien ran a fast
coune at the AII-ohio held at OSU. a-out of
Ihe top 9 runners adrleved a personal or
seasoII best. Howe\'a'. the compedtkm also
excelled (for the IDOIt put we were l'IlCins
DMsIon IIJId II ...... ) IJId 01ll' _.did DOt reIIect in the ftaal team .......
This past weekeDd I'C¥CIIP wu souabt. At
the _
In'- the Lords boltIed
...... Cue. Wooster and Denison. tome of
the ...............
In the NCAC. 1bls ....
probebIy the finest race for the barriers to
dale. AD top IeYCD nmnen lowered their time
slpililcond, from their previous outJna 81
DeDison earlier in the 1eUOJI. Most satisfactorUy, JfOUDd was made up on an:h-rival
Denison. Four of Kenyon's lOp five: runners
were ahead of DaIison's number tbrcc maD.
However, Denhoo bad an outstaneUna rub-

ncr _1lniIbed 1lnI.........
tIIem to_
.- the Lords In the r8lhqs.
Steve ManeD. (alter vacationilll
in
CbIc:aaol returned IS the top .... for the
Lords. Charles Cowap picked up __
he
left ofI' in the first race of the season and

ftnished seoond. The remauuna top five
.............
lIJIed by La..-- ~.
AI
Heatherift&ton and Scott McKissock.
The arcatest chaUenae of the season 6es In
t\VO weeks at the NCAC confermce. The har-

However, do DOl live up hope. If ever there
was a Cinderella story to be writtat • • • The
Lord's chariots are on fire.
Only seven runners dI be able to compete
in the conferenc:c meet. There arc sevenI fine

riers have entered tbe taper phase of their
trainm, and look set 10 Jive a stellar performance. The top Ihree teams in lhe conference
qwolU'l' for rqlonaIs.
favorita lor
thae spots are Cue, Wooster and AlJelhetty.

harriers who jUII misled the 1e8m, but who
have borne the torch valiantly. They lrained
just as hard durina the _
and deserve all
the more raped. for ariadiaa away despite
not always beina in the limdiahl.

ea....,.

Ladies
win
their first in NCAC
__
-Ide
The rauqina offenae of the KenyOn
Udiea &eId hockey team stl1ltk qain last
SIlurday at Oberlin. Backed by 29 Ihots on
aoaI, the Ladies poured in S aoaIs to only ODe
for the Yeowomen.

GarQerina their first con-

ference victory, Kenyon now has an overall
record of 2-9-2 and an NCAC record of

In"""

1·5-1.

PIrtS of the Ken)'Oft olrensive
ona1aulht were Tracey Hummer, Oretchen
McOowoa. Abbe laooboon. allis
and Sarah lUll. HUIIlIDCI' KCOUDtod for two
IoU and an assist; McOowan abo had two
_; 1_ netted the LaoIia other
score; Fahey and HaD each made an assist.
OD .... def...n. cad .......
had another ..... -.
stoppina 011 but cine
Ihot. Her defensive teamlDlta aDowod the
Yeowomen jusc ftvc shots on &011.

'obey.

_1IrowD

With ODe pme remaiDina III DeaiIon on
1UeIday, Ktnyoa hal two pIayen with It
least live: .....
Hummer. a f'reIImaIa. lads
the Ladies with seven KOI'CI ud tbree -uts.
Junior Gr<tdlClt !Ik<JowBtI bas _
live
one asolst.
After the 6naI reauJar _ IeIIOII pme is
played on Tuesday. the Ohio DiviIioIl III
tournament besias at 0bertiD 00 Friday and
SIlI:wday. 11tc teams thM qulify 10 GO to tbe
........to
..........the loIIowIna __
at Earlham, IncUana.

_1JId

NEED A TYPIST?
Call TiRa 39'7.e393
T_ papers • Resumes
_1IlIbIe ......

__
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Annual Folk Festival to feature strummin', stompin', and crafts
She works in 8 local department store andcomes dressed in her finest twirl skirts. He
farms three hundred acres and is attired in
new blue jeans, a liaht plaid shirt, and an unmistakable Stetson. A few rows away. their
elected representative sits chewing the fat
with friends; he has for the moment forgotten the pressures of political life. And across

astonishing physical show as well, and be
must be seen in performance to be fully apprecialtd.
Antoinette acquired her musical skills at
an early age. Her parents, active musicians.

golden aae of bluearass.
True to the dance-like performance of
older bluegrass musicians who performed
when only one microphone was available in
recording

studios and on stages, the Johnson

~'

the

stull' that formed the base of

rhythm and blues and rock'll roll. Like many
line bluesmen, Duskin has a devoted follow-

ing in Europe, and he has toured there extensivdy. To,gether with his deep and burly
voice, Duskin's piano playing leaves few
members of the audience sitting still.
When in the eiahteenth

century French

residents of Nova Scotia left the peninsula
because of Brit~ persecution, they settled

the aisle. a local industry manager has taken
off his nine-to-five uniform and is tapping his
foot to the beat of blues, or bluegrass, or

maybe Louisiana Cajun music.
When: can you find all of these different
people sitting around together? At the-Gambier folk Festival, which October 2S through
27 is expected to draw five thousand people
fromOhioandneighborinp
stares.
Now in its fourteenth year, the festival annually brinp to town four outstanding performing groups of national stature and many
of Ohio's finest craftsmen. Festival organizer .
Howard Sacks, associate professor of
socioIosY aI the College, said, "The festival is
smaU. intimate, and oriented toward the
community. Everyone who comes to Oambier for these events feels welcome. We really
break the barriers. That's why the festival is
so successful."
11Ie festival gets underway Frtday, October
25, at 8 p.m. with the lridl pipina _uk of
loe ..
AlttoiMfle McKell... who live in
Dublin, Ireland. Joe, who has been described
as the best Irish piper in the world, performs
complex dance tunes on the uilleann pipes,
much dill'erent from their Scottish counterparts, tbe bagpipes, which are brasher in
sound. Joe's dexterity in piping is an

definitely

along the bayous' of Louisiana, retaining
much of their native culture and traditions.
The music of French-speaking Louisiana-of
the Cajuns as they were called by their
hosts-is best exemplified by SUitarist, com.
poser, and siOJeT D.L. Menard. With his
band, the Louisiana Aces, Menard has been
playing dances and concerts in Cajun country
for thirty years.

'The Johnson Mounlain Boys (10 perform Friday nighl)
a love of music to her. She plays the
Irish harp and sings Enslistl and Irish traditionallaments, ballads, and humorous songs.
The duo also incorporate into their repertoire
their own compositions and bring to the Irish
musical tradition a vitality and freshness.
Also performing friday night will be the
loll ....
Moo.....
Boys, perhaps the best
young band plQilll tnllItioni bI.....
in
America. Raised on the music of Bill Monroe
and the Stanley Brothers, the Johnson
Mountain Boys present excitins instrumentals, precise harmony siDling, and a good
humor that in the 1940's and SO'smarked the
imparted

Mountain Boys' act. remains a tiahtknot in a
mUJk:al rope that many have let eo slack.
JIll loe DaIdII. Alabama born and Cincianati bred, is lUJlong the great ..... artists
who call Ohio home. The son of a fue-andbrimstone preacher. Duskin would sneak Into his father'! cherch to linger the keybo&rd
of its old reed orpn and upriaht piano. He
performs Saturday, October 26. al8 p.m. All
concerts are in Rosse Hall and are free.
Duskin's music has been alternately
described as barrelhouse, boogie woogie,
rock, and blues. It may wen be that his music
incorporales all of those traditions. It is

Menard has been sent allover the world by
the federal BDvernment as a cultural
diplomat, and he also is somewhat of an ambassador in his own country as he works to
keep InMllIdoal C8Jn ...
alive. Menard's
idol has always been Hank Williams, and he
is known as a talented interpreter
of
Williams' music.
Following Saturday's concert, pests can
step lively to the music of Ohio's best fiddlers
at a C48m • ...,. IqUR ddc:e in Peirce Hall
at 10:30 p.m. Lynn Frederick will be the
","".
Each of the artists also panicipale in
WOIksbo,. on Saturday. These provide opportunities for more intimate discussion and
a chance t~ get to koow the performers. The
number of workshops this year has almost
doubled from past years, and they are stag·
gered so that people interested in a number of
sessions may attend more than one. The
schedule for the workshop is:
I p.m. "Mountain Music, Bluegrass
Style," the Johnson Mountain Boys,
Lower Dempsey Hall.
1:30 pm "'Blues Piano," Big Joe
Duskin, Peirce Lounge.
2 pm "Traditional Music From
Ireland," the McKennas, Lower Dempsey Halt.
2:30 pm "Quilting in Central Ohio,
the Knox County QuUters, Peirce
Lounge.
3 pm "Cajun Music Fais Do-Do,"
D.L. Menard and the Louisiana Aces,
Lower Dempsey Hall.
4 pm "Singing Songs, Writing
Songs," Duskin, Menard, and Antoinette McKenna, Lower Dempsey
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DEATHTRAP
Directed by Sidney Lumet; starring Michael
Caine and C1Iristopher Rt;Cve; 198; liS
minutes.
Ira Levin's Deothtl'rlP which holds the
record as the longest running mystery play on
Broadway, was transformed into a fllm, in
1982, by director Sidney Lurnet. lJftllhlrap is
a fascinaling murder.mystery fealuring excellent performances by all three of its majn
characters: Michael Caine as playwright
Sidney Bruhl; Christopher Reeve as Bruhl's
young protege, Clill'ord Anderson; and Dyan
Cannon as Bruhl's wife, Myra.
The slory itself conlains many twists and
turns that the viewer must keep his eye on in
order to follow the plot. Sidney Bruhl is a
has·been" playwrighl who would do anything
for another big hil. Myra Bruhl is a devoted
and loving housewife who happens to have a
lot of money. Clifford Anderson is a bright,
young. aspiring playwright who happens to
come up with a fabulous new play called
Deathtrap.
What ensues is intriguing,
fascinating, and very surprising.
-Brian
t hell

Directed by Arthur Rankin Jr. and Jules
Brass; starring (voices) Orson Bean and
Richard
Boone;
1971, 78 minutes
(Animated).
Of his invented creatures of Middle Earth,
J.R.R. Tolkien once said thai "The Hobbits
are just what I should like to have been, but
never was." Not. surprisingly, The Hobbit,
adapted from Tolkien's book, brings that
feeling into sharp focus.
To those deprived ones who never got to
read Tolkien's book, the film serves as an
adequate substitute, following fairly tIoseIy
to the orisinal story. Bilbo Bauins is a Hobbit called on a dangerous quest by the wiW'd
Gandolf. Accompanied by 8 band of dwarfs
they battle a plethora of villains, including
OoUum, the df8&OD Smaua, the Elf King,
8Dd the horrible. the DUty Goblins of the
Nisht. To tell the truth, the"villains art just as
much fun, if not more so, than the good:
BUYS. JOdse: for yourself. - T. Soule

Kanal
Directed by Andru:j Wajda; starring
Teresa Izewaka and Tadeusz Janczar; 1961,
96 minutes; Po1isb with Enalish subtitles; 2nd
film in World War Two festival.
Ka"'" is an immensely bitter.drama, an account of the destruction and unspeakable
humiliation of a pocket of Polish soldiers in
the futile 1944 Warsaw uprisina. The
characters take to the sewers as an escape
route only to 6nd themselves capti-ye at the
end.
The film is more symbolic than realistic; in
the grimy ~,
the soldiers are stripped of
all human dianity and form. They become

los~-ph~ically in-the sc::wers.and mentall~ in
their minds. The action IS not terribly
representational and the soundtrack is eerily
omnipresent;
_ T. Soule

to

•

SIIilli"
Directed by Stanley Kubrick; starring Jack
Nicholson and Shelly Duvall; 1981; 146
minutes.
Have you recently scrutinized Th~Lord Of
the Ftw or H«ut of Darkna(! To fully comprehend these works, a viewina of The Shining is necessary. Jack Nicholson's portrayal
of the "civilized lORe savage" is convincing u
well as ·bloodcurdling.
The story, based on Stephen Kina's novel,
is set in an isolated Colorado reson which
closes down for the winter months.
Nicholson plays Jack Torrance, who decides
to accept lhe job u winter caretaker of this
far·from-cazy hotd. This decision reaps
unexpected and Jlnhealthy results-particularly for Torrance's wife (SheDy Duvall)
and son (Danny Uoyd).
A step above the average horror flick, The
Shining proves to be uniquely frightening.
The movie win definitely satisfy the gore:
fanatics of Gambier, but in addition provides
a thouaht-provoking plot for lbose who need
to see more than a bloody screen in order to
leave the theatre fuDy satisfied. A required
experiertQ: for all inhabitants of room 231.
-T. Krus

Hall.
Featured in the craft show and sale from
noon to 4 p.m. Sunday in Qund Commons
will be dozens of cnftI native to Ohio.
Wcavift3, blacksmithina, doU makiDJ,lnstro·
ment making, and quUtilll are amona the
IWO dozen: crafts to be demonstrated. Crafts
will be for sale.
A special feature al this ,.-'s festival is a
_

.....

_~

__

.Th<

Knox County Qullten, who work toaether on
their art and discuss the tradition, in 1984
received a grant from the Ohio Arts Council.
Under the direction of Kenyon Visitilll Assislant Professor of Art Joyce Parr, the group
hal documented the county's quDdq tradition. Their work will be on display at the
craft show, and they will cooduct • workshoP
Saturday aftemoon.
The fourteenth annual (lp4Ner Folk
F....... iI _
poaibIc with tIIo ~
of
the K.. ,.. CoIIeoe _
~.
the
Kenyon CoUeae Faculty LccturcsbIPs. and a
grant from the Folk Arts PaMI of the National Endowment for the Arts.
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year, The Shoppes has been providing an ad·
ditional service for Kenyon students by offering them a new evenina diniq option:
"Tastes of the World."
This "culinary adventure" consists of ten
exciting international menus which range
from Mexican to Swedish cuisines. Within
these Jenera! catq;ories, there are many
wonderful selections diners may choose
lrom.
Some menus to choose from include: "Tbe
AlI·American Picnic" (potato salad, hamburgers/cheeseburgers,
com on the cob,
etc.), "'South of the Border Fiesta" (cheese &
beef nachos, burritos, tacos, rerried beans,
etc.), "The Tastes of Italy" (minestrone, Iettucini Alfredo, chicken cacciatore, etc.),
"Life on the MiahtY MississiPPi" (shrimp
creole, green beans southern style, southern
pecan pie, etc.), and "'Classic American
Cookery"
(vqctable
soup, roast turkey
breast, oven browned potatoes, etc.). A sam·

"Is Kenyon Satisfying OUf Needs?" The second meeting for interested students
will be tonight at 6:30 in Peirce Lounge. Faculty members will be on hand.

CDC Workshop
Confused about the future? Come to a

"Help! I Don't Know What I Wanl.to

J ~ -hour workshop at the CDC.

oer. tonight

Shoppes offers "Tastes of the
World"
Since the beginning of the 198.5-86 school

"

Student Forum

from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.

Mooday
Lecture
Marsha Norman, winner of the 1983 Pulitzer Prize. the Hull-Warriner Award.
-and the. Susan Smith Wackburn Prize. will be lecturing this Monday in Rosse
Hall. Ms. Norman's first play Gelling Oul, received, among other awards. the
John Gassner Playwriting Medallion. Her most recent play is Traveler in the
Dark.
Tuesday
Ledo ..

Orwell's Fables and the Role of B.B." A Professor of English at Kenyon this
and nineteenth

century

The Faculty
Or .... izations

and

Student

Lectureship

win co-sponsor a debate on

abortion between Mr. Cal Thomas of the
Moral Majority and Ms. Karen DcCrow
formerly of the National Orpnization for
Women (NOW) this Tuesday niahc, October
19, at 8:00 pm in Rosse Hall.
Cal Thomas is Vice President and natioaal

Ledu ..
A lecture/debate on abonion

-,

between Cal Thomas and Karen DeCrow Will be
held in Rosse Hall this Tuesday at 8:00 pm There will be a reception in Peirce
Lounge immediately following the debate.

;

"Chairs" and "Dutchman" receive mixed reviews
By P.I SdI..
In "The Chairs," last weekend, performed
al the Hill Theatre, pla)'WTisht Eugene
lonesco presents an almost insurmountable
problem to actors and directors because, he
writes, as an absurdist would; it is not so
much a play, but a series of obscure abstraclions i:read: '"messages"} that must somehow
become concrete actions and realities to the
players.

What one deals Within "The Chairs" is two
supposedly elderly people assembUna an au·
dience of supposedly lmqinary JUC$lS so that
the supposedly old man may deliver a
message that wiD justify his suppoeedIy
meaningless existence. All this sounds incredibly ambisuous, which is exactly what
the audieDl:c was left with after viewina Ihe
produetielt. However, l1li)' IKk of success
came from pIaywritbq: problems, not from
the performaace itlCllr.
""attls Btoomon _
.... 1Cript
admirably, but it rally doesn't appear II
Ih0ush awdl more could have bieen done
with it. 11te play is 811 uti-clmlx. and there
was not even a suIIk:ient build to that eDd. 10~tead, as was JlII(hbly intended, the audience was left hanalnl, ukinJ; ttself
questions. The play ends with an iDqWry
rather thaD an answer.
Too oftm, we saw Lan HanIoa, II the
sUPPGsedly old IlIaD ttyiq to carry the weiibt
of the entire play c. his shoulders, rather
~han secins the old man desperately IIIeIftbl..
lng these lmalinary chaJKIeI1 to hea Ilia
message. In other worda., it wu not deIr whJ
it was so important that be 8d this ...
complished. Hanlon's hard work and the
stretch to his ability tIsat this brcJuBht to bim
w~ a bit too wei _.
Tbe pbydcaI upecU

of his character, came across in the end as
rarical UI e standard "old age."
Courtney Kealy lfroqhl intcrcstlng ideas
10 her portrayal
of the supposedly old
woman. Her character's dedication to her
husband and love for him were clear, but not
so clear was what she stood. to pin by helping
him assemble these guests. 1be physical problems with her role were equally imponant as
Hanson's. At times, the eklerly couple had
more trouble sieting themselves down dum
they did hauUDI in three and four heavy
chain at once.
The choice of havina a look-a6ke Hanson
family member u the orator achtevccl the
proper shod response from the audience. It
was the smarteIt choice made for this pro-

i0oi<_

'l1tis wu ••

&me

."

play, but

level thu. -rhe Oaain." Tbls
play lII.eulltllO be IlI'UchU'aI in IIIdl a wa1
,hat·....
ploywriahl
started with Ids
char¥ters. and what they did and SIIkI
IIhimatel)' coow:yc:d bi& ........
.......

___ ...._In,_
IC*ICO

clots it the other

way

Polk really did not have thai much to do in
the first scene, but establisbed the inno&:ence
and gullibility of bis character in a perfectly
underplayed
way. He was 10 subtle that he
relaxed the audience with his reIdions to the
cat-like Lala. The first scene also established,
in anytbina but aD underplayed way. the
ftmle lIIId demoa-llke qwolities or FIoIII<fwt~
pia .....

.-...

... -

IaIdiDI bbD OIl, then

tunIiIIa away, leavins bim, • well as us, ia
utk:ipedon ofwhal: miaht ~
oext. JUIl as

_n-s AmIri
dou-

.

from tbe iIIsidc OOL The IaUer structure ..
for ODe, euier to W8I'Il; willi. and wiI ..
work a lot better thaD tbe former.
The play re¥Ghra around a ,... ___

a....

..
_
pod doe key __

_
lor Iolm lIIId 'ho_
U_to
I-.stip.
her _
Polk

IOte pi it.

~olsell

.........

Too _

litIttp _

... ",1Iid

.-

-.-_

tbcmIcIva UOIPId 10 IIlUCb, Poll; It. S' ...

_y _.,.,..:
thai their ..-

illoIoitdy .... _
.... ol_She
II lboy do _

lIIId
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Karen DeCrow, formerly tbe President of
NOW, is currently a practicing constitutional
lawyer and has been associated throughout
the years with a wide variety of human riahts
issues. In addition to her law practice which

is Jarady devoted to aatl-discrlmilWion
causes in areas of acrider, rICe, ap and the
needs .1 tho handicapped, DoCtow writes

lIIId Iect.... ~.
She WrItes .........
lor
the ~
PaII·51",*". _ is Il1IIhor of
numerous artideI for :n.,.. York 1Tma
IlDd the _
C1IoIw _
joumm
and or three boob
.WOIfNIII"rGultk to L~

~

YOIUIg

.

",.-.I .....brouIhl _~
Cloy to
the limits of his pmience. It was here tbat we
.... that Cloy _ ..........
_kllil1" ....
illl to pay the price of his diplty in rtUm for
sex. I'oIk's outburst was tile crux of Jns
character's fntltnltion. pain _ confusloo
with his role in _.
But _ltd .....
down to was his pride, and. coa.ftDed. not,
Cloy _let IICllItitlIItaDd In .... ...,_

"' .aner JOUDI BlKl ....
throuIh pII)'IicII eome-oaa. iIIto ... 'lIt.
who

spokesman for the Moral Majority. the
political orpnization headed by Dr. Jerry
Falwell which was acdited with making a
diB'eren<:ein electina conservative candidates
in the 1980 elections. Thomas is also an active
and respected journalist. He writes and
broadcasts a daily radio commentary aired
nationally on 300 radio stations for the Moral
Majority and is author of four books including the controversial Book Buming.

not break down, she kills them.
The two lead acton. James Polk as Oay,
the naive victim, and Katherine Fnnkfurt, as
the emotional (and physical) murderer Lula,
carried this up and down play in an incredJ'bIe
fashion.

LuIa. She_1.1Iy

11Ie -..I hilI or ....
.... bill _ "DutduIloIl." by _

.....

they become part of her cult, as the
passengers on the subway were. If they do

of·war with Polk, fir1t

duetloa, Iorll
-...dkl
...
Uke .... old
pbIy would ..... I.....
8at. upoa, his C'Ouance.

c:... .t _

pie Oriental dinner might include tea, egg
rolls, beef chow mein, Oriental fried rice, and
fortune cookies.
The procedures for partaking in any of
these experiences involve makinJ reservations
(for a minimum of ten people) two weeks in
advance, at the modest price of two dollars
per penon. Additional festive decorations
may be purchased through the Campus DininS Service at a small extra cost.
Jeff Schnarrs, creator of "Tastes of the
World," and manager of The Shoppes, explained that the prolfaJn was designed to
allow "students to get toaether in a dilJerent
setting without the hassles of the main dining
halts." He bclie'Ves this program provides the
culinary variety that the CoI1ese seems to
need.
Thw far. The Shoppes has been averqina
"about a party every two weeks," includilll
parties for the Women's field hockey team
and the Student AdvisoryCommittec. "IdealIy, says Scbnans, "rd like to see at Ieut two
parties every 'MXk.."

Abortion debate Tuesday night

Visiting Senior becturer at the University of Exeter Myrrdin Jones wiD be
lecturing this Tuesday at Common Hour in the Peirce Lounge on ""Georae
semester, Mr. Jones has a special interest in eighteenth
English literature. All are welcome.

l
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Apartheid raises questions about divestment in South Africa
By Joy Ecksline
Crucial to the understanding of the
political situation in South Africa is an
understanding of what is meant by the term
apartheid. Apartheid is a political, social and
economic system in South Africa that is based on racial discrimination. In a country thai
has a black majority (in 1980 there were 22
million blacks and only 4!h million while
people) only white people arc allowed to
vote in general elections or be candidates.
Caucasians own 87'1. of the land, and black
South Africans are denied such social
privileges that Americans take for aranted.
Blacks, for example, are prohibited in their
movements and restricted in the areas in
which they must live. At all times, a black
person must carry a pass (an identification
card with information on Ihal African's
employment and the places that he or she
may legally exist). Restaurants,
movie
theaters, and beaches arc searesaced, and
such basic human rights as the choice of who
to marry is dictated by the government (until
recently inter-racial marriage was forbidden.)
Evcry person has a radal c1assificalion, which
regulates every facet of their life. One particularly
disturbing
attribute
of race
classification is that the South African
government can change the race classification
al any time, meaning that the person is
separated from all of their relatives, because
people of different races must live, work, and
travel separately.
Various black
nationalist groups are working for independence, from the ANC (African National Congress), which has indicated that it
might be willing to negotiate with the government, to Umkhonto we Sizwe (Spear of the
Nation, founded by Nelson Mandela) which
openly advocates violence. In August, certain

There are historical reasons for the
conflict in South Africa, and these lie in the
settling of the country. The early Dutch settlers had little regard for the fact that there
was an indigenous population except for
their usefulness as servants and slaves. Since
South Africa is a country rich in resources
the Dutch settlement was disputed by
orher ' European countries. Many English
people settled there, and eventually there was
a struggle for power between lhe Enalish and
the Dutch known as the Boer Wars. The
British were the victors, but as pan of their
peace treaty wah the Afrikaaners (the white
South Africans), they pve them absolute
control over the local African population in
two provinces. thus settiDJ ar historical
precedent that continues to this day. The
system of apanhekl produces incredible
frustrations and resentments on the part of
the blacks that they have attempted 10 express in non-violent ways, but, incrcasin&ly
they have felt forced to demonstrate in
Since the issue of apartheid hes come into
vioknt actiollS, since their protests have been .
such prominence, the issue: uf America's role
ignored by the government.
has become controversial. Many people feel
There are certain drawbacks to divestment
that diveslment
is the answer-that
which must be mentioned in order to undersAmericans should sell their stocks that they
tand both sides of the issue. Some feci that it
hold in South African companies, and in
would cause great economic hardship amana
American companies that have their base of . the already disadvamqed black people. The
operations in South Africa. This would
South African government has threatened to
weaken the already weak South African
pa.u aIons to the blacks the economic
economy, making the government even more
rcprisaJs of divcscment. To the already imvulnerable to the unrest in the country. Some
poverishcd people this could be extremely
people have taken pcrsonal measures, like
harrowinl. Another araumcnt apinst divestcertain entertainers and sports liaures. who
ment is that South Africa bas large deposits
do not perform in South Africa.
of platinum. chromium and manpncse. all
In terms of actions thai: an individual can
of which arc important for American intake to hale apartheid the most important
dustry. The effects of American companies'
step is to educate oneself on the issue so that
withdrawal must be considered; if our comone can know and understand the complexpanies leave South Africa, other companies,
ities and then perhaps take some action.
South Africans informed National Security
Advisor Robert McFadden of extensive
reforms that the president of South Africa,
Peter Botha was going to make, which he
has not followed through on. The future is
uncertain, for many people see the downfall
of the Afrikaaner government as inevitable.

pos.u"blyless ethical, might invest.
Many foreign companies with capital in
South Africa already follow the Sullivan
Principles, e- set of guidelines designed insure
fair treatment of blacks. The principles, set
by Rev. Leon Sullivan, a director of General
Motors and the Mellon Bank of Pittsburgh,
call for the non-segregation of races in all
working facililtes, equal and fair employment
practices for all employees. equal run-in compensation for equal work, trainiOi programs
for black people for skiDed positions, increases in the amount of blacks in supervising
positions, and improvements in hoUsing,
uansportation, schooling and acncral living
conditions outside of the working environment. Most companies try to follow the principles which oppose certain South African
laws, such as a law requiring education to be
searegated, meanlOi that white lIIId black
people can not be trained at the same time.
This presents a diffkult situation IS companies in forcipl COUIItriesmust also obey the
laws of the country in which they have their
headquarters.
In addition to lhe measures taken by
private companies, there are international
orpnizations which have taken action about
the problem of aparIheid. The United Nations passed 18 resolutions &pi_ apartheid
in 1979 alone. and several resolutions qainst
South Africa's iDe.. 1oc..""UpaHOII in Namibia.
Unfortunately. the UN has no real power to
aft'ecI the problem because South Africa will
not r«ognize the authority ohhc United Nations. ADoIher intcma1ional orpnization
thai has taken action qalnst apartheid is the
wee,
the World Counol of Churches,
which has liven grants to South Africa to
help the educational and humanitarian work
of liberation movements in southern Africa.

Kenyon students voice opinions on divesting in South Africa
(the government) could change the issue at
By Suld. HamUton
hand, and once things settle down we could
Phil Moyles '86
re-invest. It's not something that the
"I believe Ihat we should (divest] because we
American business person can't handle. If I
don't have as mucl!, money there as, say, the
had my money down there, I'd get out
British do.
because I'd be worried about what would
I think that the issue (of apartheidl is abhappen to it (it could be nationalized, etc.).
solutely absurd. This problem would never . I'd be quick to invest as soon as the issue was
have occurred if (the 80tha Government] had
over. All those companies in there-the
not just eased things gradually; but they've
stocks are going to go down, down, down as
dug their own gave. It just disgusts me that
the issue continues, because of the turmoil.
stuff like that goes on. . . . Obviously
As soon as the issue (of apartheid) was put 10
a halt, it would be a good time to invCSl.

to be a violent revolution in that country, and
the more importanl question is whose side
will we take.
Really at this point I've taken a position in
favor of divestment, only because the blacks
in South Africa have stancd caIIina for
divestment-and apin.1 think that they may

~
Paul Sineer '88
... don't think we should be invested there on
moral grounds. I think moraUy it is abhorrent to make a profit oft' of that kind of
system. On the ocher hand. if we're aoing to
be in that country. wc could tbcoretically do
good things ... For instance, Iwould not be
opposed to making the Sullivan principles
Singer calls aparthcid '"morally abhorrent."
law. No two ways about it, the whites want
nur investment there. and maybe that's the
suffer from that; bUI if they're wiDing to say,
best call for divestment - say, 'listen, if you
'Look, we know"wc're soina to suffer. but
want us to invest there, you're going to have
we're willing to take that
Ithink we
to first of all change the (apartheid) policy, or
have to say, 'We will pull out, and we11 try 10
else wc're going to pull out.' Use our investsupport you as much as possible ...
ment there as a tool to work for change. The
way that we're invested there now, wc may as .
BiD Cockshoot '89
well divest, because: we're just there to make a
"What I wanted to point out first is why I
profit. (Of courseJ certain corporations are
don't think divestment is risht, because •••
being ... comparatively good to the blacks.
hut week Bishop Tutu 'said he was very
Frankly, I think that divestment is a moot
close to endorsing the violent overthrow of
point at this stage of the game. There is going
SouIh Africa's white minority sovemment. 1bc

risk: ...

Moyles says '"we're also sa~in8 ourselves"

J

I

:1

something has to be done soon. (To divestl
would put pressure on them to do Something.
and by divesting we're also saving ourselves;
something's going to happen - we could lose
-t. all our money there anyway. We might as
well divest. The pressure that would put on

AnsUcan bishop condemned the violence by
Pretoria and by opponents of aptlrtheid.
Contrasting apartheid with the violent overthrow of the lovcmmcnl, however. Tulu said
violence was 'tbe lesser
the two evils '
I think that ..• Ihc aood inftuc:nces the
Antcrican <;Ompanies have on tbe people of
South Africa (that foHow the Sullivan principles) _ •• would be taken away. Ithink that
it is as likely lhal the aovemment will
reform if there is no Amcrkan praencc there
• , • there would less likely be a peaceful solution; it's more likely thai tIleR will be a
violent solution. There wiD be an end 10 apartheid. but there also will be the end of the
South Afrkan economy. which will,. I think,
end up hurtilll a lot more people. It 'I prelly
much an eraument
whdhcr you want a
peaceful solution or a vioJcpt soIuIion - J
don't think anyone is arauia& for ~id.
just how fast tbcy want 10 end it and by what
method,"

or

AIIUon Joseph '86
"Now that I think about [the issue of divestment). it's so complex. It seems that divestment seems to hurt the South African
worker. Then qaIn, you have to make a
moral statement somehow, aDd If we can
make a 5IaIemcnt to thai:
any way
we can (it would be by divestinll.
Last year. there wu • IDIUI Who spOke
here-Dennis
Brutus-who
is a South

sovmunena
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South African policies
vulnerable to economic pressure
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transipnce to reform. In the U.S •• the
political heat was on. Disrcp.rding his cartier
Rarely has tbere been such concerted and
defense of South African police-state tactics,
international pressure (outside of direct inhis corporation<Uddlina: policy of "eoestructervention) upon a country to change a
tive enpaement," and his threats to veto
governmental policy so fundamental to its
Congress' pending sanctions bill, PresideIl.t
power structure. But then apin, rarely has
Reagan turned the Administration's policies
there been a modem country so vulnerable to about-face and offend up sanctions via an
such pressure as South Africa. Its &tatus as a
Executive Order. True to this Administra'free" nation (that is, as a nation not under
tion's adeptness at blurrina lanauaae into
totalitarian control) coupled with its apardoublespeak, he anllOUllad the polky of
theid system makes it a nation that expects to
constructive enpaement (which renollDOCd
be viewed by its peers in the international . sanctions) had not cltanpd but had simply
trading community with a clear eye that sees
become "active constructive eIIJa8C'"C'1t"
only prolit-margins and inteRsI rates and
(which initiated sanctions). RcgardIas of
that turns a blind eye to bow thc:sc profits are
how politically slippery tbis maneuver was.,
made. What the government of South Africa
the fact stands thai sanctions have ~
inis only bc&inniq to ~
is that the comitiated. The measures (whidJ. are bui<:aIIy a
munity thal they desire to stay a part of holds
watered-down vmion of the Conaressiooal
obligations towards each ocher that eo
proposal) packqe quite neatly for Reqan: a
beyond the financial realm. Granted. this
significant messaae to Botha's sovemment. a
sense of responsibility
amona natioas is
message to the international community, and
loosely knit. hardly defined. and often seleca quellina of the political and publk clamor
tive-but the systematic and institutionalized
against the original constructive enpaement
subjugation and repression of human beinp
policy. The South African issue. then. hal in
by virtue of their racial heritqe aoes far
many ways been neutralized here in the
beyond any code of ethics that • nlorally
United &ales. The calls for total dives&mcnt
responsible
and influential
"business
or a laissez·faire approach are left only to the
partner"/nation can accept.
fringe minority who remain polarized, apply.

The calls for total divestment or a laissez-faire approach are
left only to the fringe minority
The United States is the number one trader
with South Africa. In 1980, we had 2 billion
dollars in direct investment (J7" of their
total foreign investment), 3.4 billion in trade,
and 350 American corporations
entrenched
in South Africa. Now, live years later, the
numbers have only dUS deeper, forcinl the
U.S. to face up to the current 15 billion
dollar interest we share with President Botha.
The bloodshed - the funeral slayinas, ensuing uprisiQIS,
and brutal
police
crackdown-hu
left at least 760 South
Americans dead (only 4 of whom have beeD
whites)and has sparked a sipiftcantly iIItc:nsili~ American coucienee which-sadly
enoUgh_too often turns to "media. events"
(not "news") in its attempt to assess this complex issue. (The televised arrests of conaressmen at the South Afrieu. Embassy or the
even more theatric:ll "'dcbIIe" between the
alleged ~
Falwell and Jacklon art
examples of this mispidecl attention.) The
fact remains, however. that AmeriCans
became
Impatient with the 8P8I'theid system and increasInalY adamant thai
its policies-and out kind of involvement
with it-bechanpd.
AI public pressurell'CW
both Cooaras and the Administration formulated stances thai qreed in their opposition to apartheid, but were diverpnt in their
Opinionon bow to cJumac this system.
As the violence continued throup the
summer months, so did President Botha's in·

increasinilf

ing theory and/or ideals to an issue whose
political, economic, and ..
realities exdude a dogmatic answer.
Our nation
is one that is easily
outraged-but
It is also easily appeased. The
greed and racism of another nation evokes
our moral indipatioD as we allow our televisions to 8qcI1ate us With the latest ilJUllCSof
sufferlna, violence. and injustice around the
globe. We demand action that symbolius
our call for rishteoUSllCSS.We want k fast
and we want it with style (like our slic:kand
impresskHlable intm:cption of the cruise-&hip
tm'Orists),but our moral bunaer needs little
more than rast-food solutioruJ before a new
crisis-say. a terrorist bombing or a starvlllI
country-Jives us a new cause and cravinl.
The problems around the world today come
fast and with rury; it seems extremism (litdudina.racial extremism) and the viokn<:e k
perpetuates
is everywbere,
includina
America.
It is easy to sIance through mqazlnes or
catch the color footqe on the Itdwork DCWI
and tell oundves we are on top or the isIuet
of the day. But South Africa is an issue that
will be with us for a very lana time-there are
no easy nor quick solutions. The American
public: has shown its overwhelmina opposi_
tion to the White HoUle'S previous compIac:ency. and Conaress bas maested a re-.
evaluation and possible new sanctions in a
year if there have beeR no real advaIKCI in
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Kenyon students take procrastination at least as seriously as they take their studies. A
recenI informal poU shows that eiBht out of ten students at Kenyon are behind in their
work. Ouc of thac ci&bt. only three have lcgicimate reasons for fallina behind. The re50IJIt of students surveyed have succumbed to the lure of procrastination.
Puhaps I risk serious consequences by admittina that I myself am a chronic pr0crastinator. but I believe that it is time that procrastination - the subtle art of blowin&
off'-rcceivcs the recognicion that it deserves.
Simply defined. procrastination is the sum of all those activities which we inlentionally choose to do in order to keep ourselves from accomplishina-the things we are expected Codo (Uke studying, for instance). Otristopher Robin of Winnie-1M-Pooh fame
once supplied • useful working definition of procrastination when he said, "it means
just going along, listening to all the things you can't hear, and not bothering."
1bere are two fCCOInizable types of procrastination activities at Kenyon. There are
obvious, common activities, such as talking, sleeping, c1eanina the room, or running,
wbich appease the procruIinator's SUiltycons<:ien<:e because they project the illusion of
havina: accomplished llOtDdhlna productive.
However, there is another, more artistic form of procrastination, which is pr0crastination for its own sake. Favorite examples of this type include playing with Ihe
toys on display in the bookstore, sitting on a Middle Path bench between classes co see
who will walk by. or lOins to the post oflil:e to check for mail three times in a single day
juslin~
.•..
These are all examples of the puresl form of procrutination because they celebrate
and sJoriry the process of doing nothing. Such acts are often mis-labeled as "a waste of
time" by the unenliahtened, and some of the most creative procrastinatOR are often
mis-represented as lazy. Bul anyone who has ever wandered aimlessly through the
Villqe Market memorizins the contents of the shelves can realize that time spent in
pure procrastination is never wasted.
The very word "'procrastinatioo"lends itself very well to activities of this sort because
it takes a fuU two seconds to pronounce tile word. If you repeat the word "procrastination" thirty titnes to yourself, a run minute of nothing slips past you before you know it.
Try il sometime when you are weary of heinl busy and productive, and fed its

mainina

_,",_IS.

These facton suaest that America
realizes the quick fix will not wort this time.
lndcccl. we should remember the harsh
qlinea or our own nation's racism, and that
the civil riahts or our own dtizens have been,
and sometimes still are, deprived. That is not
to let South Africa off the book, however.
nor to even offer a reprieve. The point is that
reform.

we must be diliaent in our pressure aaainJt
the..-rtheid
S)'Jte:lD, and not allow the aiRs
of the day to distract us too far. lest we forpt
tbe daily oppression, the iDc:essant rear. and
the bloody vioIeDc:e thai is aI the basis of •
nation .. em.:eace. We must: I) apply the
economic: thumblcrews via further or total
restric:tions on the laic of COIIlputers and
nuclear materials 10 South Africa. and by
divestment by private institutions. states.
cities. etc •• 1) see that me Sullivan princlpRs
Ire adhered to in any remainlna America-
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Council on South Africa) and urse other
councries to pressure their countries as well.
3) demand the release of resistance
leaden-many
of whom are mcmben of the
clerU-especially those who have been imprisoned without trial (such as Ncbon
Mandela) and 4) increase the scholanhip ~
money available to blact South Africans
(ei&hl million doUan was supplied in the Ex·
ecutive Order, with an additional 1.5 million
for human riahts dorts.) In addition. as the
situation m.... newa'Valla may aUow ror
c:vaI more coastrucdve J)I'CIIIft.
The wrilIna is ... tile ..... History shows
us thai reaima h'ke South Africa mUll race
tumultuous <:haDa. We can only hope to
minimize tbe vioIeoce and. ~
throuah inlItiptlna a motive to reform. JUst as tbe'r
economic interests have l*Pduated apartheid. economic: interats shaD prompt its
dismantlina.

.
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Security

continued from

'''I.~t'"Ill'

will meet a second lime during the month
with Davidson only. The committee's amendment states that the Director of Security and
Safety must anend atleast part of this second
meeting with the student members only, but
it does nol state that he must leave, or cannot
slay for the entire meeting.
Because all committee meetings are open
to the community. Davidson could easily remain at the meeting, not as Director of
Security and Safety. bUI as a member of the
community. This has raised the concern of
some students that the student committee

Theses review
continued from IJf/gejive

and screaming, Frankfurt slithering, bumpand-grinding and exploding into faked emotional orgasms, that the audience was exhausted from watching them. Director
Maura Minsky didn't have much of a task
ahead of her with talent like this at her
disposal.
One person who cannot go unmentioned is
Production Designer for both "The Chairs"

Council

continued from

fIOge

one

Trustees and students will be discussed
thoroughly.
Discussion then turned to new bill for
financial aid presently being considered in the
Ohio General Assembly. This bill will
guarantee student aid for residences of the
state who go to college in Ohio. There will be
a petition to be signed by students and turned
in after Thanksgiving. The bill would
guarantee $2,500 a year for eligible students.
Council voiced its approval of a proposal
before the faculty thai would allow students
to earn a quarter unit of credit for taking a
semesters worth of physical education. The
proposal would be for a three semester trial
period after which the program would be
reviewed.

Mount Vernon
Jaycees

HAUNTED
HOUSE

members will be robbed of their freedom of
private discussion among themselves. Senate
member Paul Singer alleges, "While I respect
(Davidson's) interest to meet with students,
I'm concerned that (his presence) may be
limiting the valuable lime the students could
ha ....e together privately." Singer insists that
there are topics of discussion which may be
avoided because an authoritative figure will
be present. Weiss does not see this as a problem. "Nothing can stop students from
meeting together, informally," he says. He
does not foresee Davidson's presence at the
meetings as problematic.

and "Dutchman," John Ebbert. His technical
mastery at lightin~.
and costuming
was overwhe~
The time and care he put
into bis work 'Was well worth it. His simple
semi-circular set for "The Chairs" was interesting and appropriate for the action of
the piece.
He achieved more ef a technical marvel
with his subway car set for "Dutchman." The
structure gave the illusion of motion through
lines and placement of the car, and tbe
almost eerie blue-grey lighting. although at
first seeming a bit too dark, gave the perfect
tone and mood to the play.
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$3.00 OFF
David Sanor Haircutters
393·2902
4 Martinsburg
Road
Mount Vernon, Ohio

Regular price 513.00

NEW

Village Market

Peirce Dining Han
Self Se",lce

427-2801
Open 8 a.m, to 6 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

First National Bank of Chicago
Careers in Banking

GRILLING
In respon .. 10 you'

HECKLER
COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

October 29, 4:00- 4:30, Peirce Lounge

School Supplies
Cosmetics
Photo Supplies
I-Hour Photo Finishing

Queslions, call 312-407-2444

Typing, Word Processing, Photocopying,
Mail Lists, Addressing
103 Clearview Drive

Karen Crumm

Mount Vernon, OH 43050

614-397-0999

•

the Campus Dining
_
Is proud 10 announca
"1)rtll h Yourself.- You can make
your own
with a yartaty of
toppings or you can griD your
own sandwich. ConIacI your
....... in Pein:a Dining Hall for
details.

All juniors and seniors are cordially invited to discuss careers in
banking. Presenled by Firsl Nalional Bank of Chicago.
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